
Chinese Children's Favorite Stories : Fables,
Myths and Fairy Tales
by Mingmei Yip
A suberb collection from Chinese folklore and legend, including
the Monkey King, the Moon Goddess, and more.
J 398.2095 YIP

My First Book of Hindi Words : An ABC
Rhyming Book of Hindi Language and
Indian Culture
by Rina Singh
J 491.43 SINGH

Filipino celebrations : A Treasury of
Feasts and Festivals
by Liana Romulo
Includes major festivals and family celebrations, the

history of holidays and how they are celebrated in
different regions; special customs,and foods.
J 394.26 ROMULO

Japanese traditions : rice cakes,
cherry blossoms, and matsuri : a year
of seasonal Japanese festivities
by Setsu Broderick
Examines Japanese culture and family
J 394.26 BRODERICK

Learn About Asian
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While I was away
by Waka Takahashi Brown
When twelve-year-old Waka's parents think she can't understand the
basic Japanese they speak to her, they make a drastic decision to
send her to Tokyo to live for several months with her grandmother.
J B BROWN

Maya Lin : artist-architect of light and lines
by Jeanne Walker Harvey
A Picture book biography of the artist-architect who designed the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial. It describes the creative childhood
explorations that inspired her career and how she learned

to think artistically with her hands and mind.
J B LIN

Awesome Asian Americans :20 stars who
made America amazing
by Philip Amara
An illustrated children's anthology of awesome Asian

Americans: 20 people who did amazing things.
J 920 AMARA

Duke Kahanamoku
by Laurie Calkhoven
Learn about Duke Kahanamoku, who won medals in four Olympics
and made surfing a worldwide sport. He brought aloha, or peace
and kindness, to the world. Be inspired to do the same.
J B KAHANAMOKU

M is for Myanmar
by Elizabeth Rush
Learn about the sights, sounds, customs, and life of Myanmar.
Bilingual - English and Burmese.
J 959.1 RUSH

B is for Bangkok
by Janet Brown
A picture book of things you see in Bangkok, Thailand's capital city.
Bilingual - English and Thai.
J 959.3 BROWN

H Is for Hong Kong : A Primer in Pictures
by Tricia Morrissey
Learn about daily life in Hong Kong through pictures and poems.
Bilingual - English and Chinese'
J 951.25 MORRISSEY

T is for Tokyo
by Irene Akio
Tokyo, the capital of Japan, springs to life in colorful illustrations.
Bilingual - English and Japanese.
J 952.1 AKIO

All about Indonesia : stories, songs, and crafts
for kids
by Linda Hibbs
Introduces Indonesia, its history, geography, culture, everyday life,
food, religion, regional costumes, music, and dance.
J 959.8 HIBBS

All about Korea : stories, songs, crafts, and
games for kids
by Ann Martin Bowler
Introduces Korea, its history, culture, everyday life, food, sports,
holidays, poems, songs,crafts, writing, legends, and folklore.
J 951.9 BOWLER

All about the Philippines : stories, songs,
crafts and games for kids
by Gidget Roceles Jimenez
Introduces the Phillippines, its history, geography, animals, cities,
languages, holidays, crafts, food and recipes.
J 959.9 JIMENEZ

Ho'onani : hula warrior
by Heather Gale E GALE
A tale based on a true story follows Ho'onani, a child who was born
female but doesn't conform to either gender, and who wants to lead
the hula chant at school, a traditionally male role
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